
Lee Lee Holman Event Designing 
& Planning LLC

Defining the essence of your event,
minding the details that bring it to life



When you've got your plans set, but you need support with organization and execution the days 
leading up to the BIG day. This package will give you the extra help you need during crunch tim e.

What it includes:

Before the Big Day:
• Initial phone or in person consultation.
• As many calls, emails, and texts needed to accomplish goals.
• Create a timeline of remaining tasks & set reminders on deadlines.
• Get familiar with the booked vendors.
• Vendor contact sheet.
• Create and confirm day-of timeline with all vendors. 
• Understand couples goals to ensure delivery excellence on the wedding day.
• Get familiar with the venue layout –visit onsite with couple to align on vision for day-of-set up.
• Advise on operational best practices.
• “IdeaDoc” - includes: next steps, due dates, reminders, and to-do's.
On the Big Day:
• Decor set-up.
• Act as point of contact for couple or their delegate.
• Work closely with officiant to ensure a smooth processional.
• Act as point of contact for all vendors.
• Account for presence of all vendors.
• Oversee timeline.
• Ensure photographer gets requested shots.
• Work closely with DJ to cue timing of entertainment.
• Help with transitions: ceremony -> cocktail hour -> reception.
• Ensure a delegate for removal of gifts, cards, and décor.
• Name change process packet for MA residence.

“I’ll Be There” - Wedding Day-of Preparation Package

Pricing:
$1,000.00
*If guest count exceeds 150 additional staffing fees 
may apply.

*Please note, this package does not include vendor 
research & booking or design consultation. A la carte 
options are always available for an additional cost.



This is for you if you're feeling overwhelmed and not sure what your next steps are. You 
will get organizational tools, advice on best practices, timelines & logistics, and design 
consulting. This package does not include day-of assistance.

What it includes:
• Initial phone or in person consultation.
• As many calls, emails, and texts needed to accomplish goals.
• Timeline of events & reminders on approaching deadlines.
• Researching vendors.
• Initial introductory contact with vendors. 
• Vendor tracking tools.
• Vendor contact sheet.
• Vendor booking and communication best practices.
• Budget tools.
• Create and confirm day-of timeline with all vendors. 
• Advise on operational best practices.
• Best practices for all misc. items like stationary, attire selection, room blocking, wedding 

website & registry, and more!
• “IdeaDoc” - includes: next steps, due dates, reminders, to-do's, and design brainstorming.
• Design discovery – articulating your style through design interviews, Pinterest boards, and 

more.
• Design delivery – enabling the delivery of your vision.
• Name change packet for MA residence.

“You’ve Got a Friend in me” - Wedding Consultation Package

Pricing:
$1,500.00

*Please note, this package does not include day-of 
coordination or other onsite meetings. This also does not 
include attending vendor consultations or involvement in 
vendor price negotiations. A la carte options are also 
always available for an additional cost.



When you're just starting out and realize you need help with, well, almost everything! From navigating vendors to consulting on 
design, this package will bring your vision to life and keep you focused on enjoying the process while we do the heavy lifting.

What it includes:
Before the Big Day:

• Initial phone or in person consultation.
• As many calls, emails, and texts needed to accomplish goals.
• Timeline of events & reminders on approaching deadlines.
• Researching vendors.
• Initial introductory contact with vendors. 
• Vendor tracking tools.
• Vendor contact sheet.
• Vendor booking and communication best practices.
• Budget tools.
• Create and confirm day-of timeline with all vendors. 
• Advise on operational best practices.
• Best practices for all misc. items like stationary, attire selection, room blocking, wedding website 
& registry, and more!
• “IdeaDoc” - includes: next steps, due dates, reminders, to-do's, and design brainstorming.
• Design discovery – articulating your style through design interviews, Pinterest boards, and more.
• Design delivery – enabling the delivery of your vision.
• Name change packet for MA residence.

On the Big Day:
• Decor set-up 
• Act as point of contact for couple or their delegate.
• Work closely with officiant to ensure a smooth processional.
• Act as point of contact for all vendors.
• Account for presence of all vendors.
• Oversee timeline.
• Ensure photographer gets requested shots.
• Work closely with DJ to cue timing of entertainment.
• Help with transitions: ceremony -> cocktail hour -> reception.
• Ensure a delegate for removal of gifts, cards, and décor.
• Name change process packet for MA residence.

“All of me” – My Fullest Wedding Package

Pricing:
$2,500.00
*If guest count exceeds 150 additional staffing fees 
may apply.

*Please note, this package does not include attending 
vendor consultations or involvement in vendor price 
negotiations. A la carte options are also always available for 
an additional cost.



• Travel fee – the first 50 miles distance (including roundtrip miles) from Hopkinton, MA is included in all packages. 
o For every additional mile, there will be a $1/mile fee. 

• Vendor research – Starts at $250
• Staffing fee when guest count past 150 – To Be Discussed 
• Welcome guest bags assembly - $100
• Designing Save the Dates or invitations -$200
• Assistance in assembling invites, sending out wedding invitations, going to post office to weigh invitations for postage - $200
• Extra hours for wedding day coordination (event time + 2 hour set-up is included) - $75 for every additional hour
• Fee for hours past midnight or accommodations – To Be Discussed
• Misc. unique projects (DIY décor, an extra event, etc.) - price may vary, typically around $250
• Bachelorette party consultation & planning – no setup - $200 ***price is for a supplement to exiting wedding package

• + Bachelorette party set-up add-on - $250
• Bridal shower consultation & planning – no setup - $200 ***price is for a supplement to exiting wedding package

• + Bridal shower set-up add-on - $250
• Rehearsal dinner consultant & planning – no setup - $200 ***price is for a supplement to exiting wedding package

• + Rehearsal dinner set-up - $250
• Surprise wedding logistics fee add-on - $250 ***price is for a supplement to exiting wedding package
• All other events – design, planning, and onsite 

o Dinner parties, graduation parties, birthday parties, surprise weddings, surprise parties, charity events, and more! – price will vary, 
typically $350-$1,500

“Don’t Stop ‘Till You Get Enough” - À la Carte Offerings 



Frequently Asked Questions:
Q: Why do I need a planner?
A: A planner helps to reduce the stress put on you by attending to details of the event that are difficult to manage when you are also the host. I like to tell prospective clients that, given all 
that you are investing in your event, it pays to protect the event from being spoiled by your feeling overwhelmed and preoccupied. A dedicated planner frees you to be fully present to the 
event itself and to participate wholeheartedly in the experience with your attendees/guests. You deserve it after all your hard work!
Q: My family is helping me plan my wedding. What else could you provide?
A: Even if your family is heavily involved in the planning, hiring me will put the power back into your hands. One of the most difficult jobs in planning a wedding is how to navigate the 
competing preferences between families while remaining true to what you, as a couple really want. I will help to diffuse these difficult dynamics.
Q: I don't think I need a day-of coordinator because my best friend is a planner. Why do I need your services?
A: I always recommend hiring someone who is not a friend of the bride or groom so that they can enjoy the day with everyone else. A professional will be able to put their full attention into 
the event. If you are convinced it will work for your particular event, day-of coordination is also just a small part of my packages. I also offer vendor research & booking, timeline creation & 
distribution to vendors, design consultation, best practices in the industry, and much more.
Q: What is your most affordable package?
A: I offer a la carte services starting as low as $250. However, my services are most effective when I'm involved in the wedding or event starting on day one of the planning. Countless times I 
had wished I had been part of the decision-making sooner so that I could have advised against an unsuccessful choice – from a logistical error to a design piece that didn't fit the brand of the 
event – and could have suggested possibilities that would have worked much better.
Q: How will we work together?
A: This depends on you! I will ask up front if you prefer phone, texts, or emails. Depending on the package you select will determine how much chit chat and in person meetings we have with 
each other.
Q: Do you provide services to LGBTQ couples?
A: I find it frustrating that in this even remains a question – but my answer is YES! I love all love and love helping all couple’s celebrate their love!
Q: Why didn't you use an event planner for your own wedding?
A: To be honest, I wish I had! I had no idea that affordable planners existed! My rates are very reasonable for the value I will provide to your wedding or event.
Q: Why should I work with you opposed to other planners?
A: There may be situations where I'm not the best fit for you - mainly due to size and nature of the event. However, I would be honest about that in our initial consultation meeting. When size 
and nature do align in my niche, I'm a good option because I find I am good at listening and reading between the lines to determine what your true hopes and wishes are for your event and 
translating it into a real vision.
Q: What type of planner are you?
A: I find that one of my greatest strengths is that I am both an analyzer-type as well as a creative/dreamer-type. Since these types tend to contradict one-another, I take pride in the fact that I 
am both very detail-oriented, timeline drive, and logical as well as being creative, big-picture thinking, and design-oriented. I will be able to advise on all aspects of your event because of the 
dynamic between these traits.
Q: What sets your event planning business a part from other event planning businesses?
A: My business is driven by two important factors. The first being how important my client is to me. One of my main goals is to always ensure that my client is stress-free, feeling good, and so 
satisfied with their event. The other factor is, I drive all of my decisions based on the story of your event. It’s not just about the one day, it’s the process of getting there, and I ensure that it’s 
enjoyable for everyone.
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